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hk not uf the helpless god~ with pl':l)cr nr hymn, 
'-:nr brilx· With blood, nor ft·cd with fruit ur cake. 
Wuhin )nur-clf dcliveran'c mu't be >ought. 
I .tdl man hi, priMm makes. 
l·.:~,h has )UCh pu\\crs as the loftic,t one>. 
=";11' for with ~<><h around, above, below. 
Ar.~l with all thmgs 3nd whatscc\cr breathes. 
\• · m~kcth I"' ur w x:." 

The central sun is the great feeding 
power of the universe. All the force of 
this universe is directed outwards from 
this source, it gives a positive feeding 
force which flows throt1gh every living 
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thing, it is the direct force of God. This 
same inner and subtle power is also slcep
.ing within mm and will be available 
and u~ed by the coming sixth race man; 
humlnity of today is already begin
ning to ~ense this awakening condition, 
this development, which is to come to 
him as soon as he has evolved the power 
of discrimination and when he has de
vclop:!d the soul qualities which will 
guide him in the right usc of it. When 
he has become unselfi~h enough, chari
table enough, and loving enough, so that 
he will not be tempted to use this power 
to hurt, then will he be guided and helped 
by the great invisible beings to express 
this latent power which he has within, 
but he must first be tried and tested as to 
the purpose of his desirability of this de
velopment. The nearer he comes to the 
acquiring of this greater spiritual 
strength the more severe will his trials 
become for he must develop his moral 
and spiritual nature and only by the se
verest testing can he become trust
worthy. 

If these forces which are hidden with
in the human soul were placed fully at 
the disposal of the man of today, if he 
possessed the strength of will and the 
understanding of an adept and had the 
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knowledg~ of its usc in the same propor
tion as the Eld~r Brothers of humlnity 
now have, and if he could call this power 
into pby, he could remove mountains, 
d~stroy cities-nothing would be beyond 
his power. -

Christ in a discourse with His disci
ples m 1d.: the following statement which 
gives us the proof of the power of the 
hum 10 spirit as it expresses through its 
sheath which we recognize as the soul. 

"If he had faith as a grain of mustard 
seed, yc might say unto this sycamine 
tree: Be thou plucked up by the root and 
be thou pbnted in the sea-and it should 
obey you." Luke 17, 6. 

Faith is the directing power of the hu
man soul and man has by the misdirect
ing and the waste of his energies lost the 
secret of the control of these powers and 
he is tod.1y, because of his interest in ma
terial things, much like the cocoon which 
has imprisoned itself in a house of its own 
weaving. Nevertheless, within this very 
shell there will some time develop the 
most beautiful creature with wings which 
will lift it high into the heavens, and the 
spirit of man may be compared to the 
butterfly which lays its egg under the 
leaf which later becomes the food of the 
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hideous worm which will emerge from 
the egg to feed upon chis green leaf, but 
within this homcl) and despised worm 
there arc the ide:lls of the coming beau
tiful butterfly. And so is the spirit of man. 
It, too, Ius the principles of perfection 
within it, the seeds of the divine, with all 
the possibilities of becoming as great as 
its divine father. But it, too, like the 
butterfly, mmt emerge from that divine 
ideal and put on a covering of the ma
terial mln, must bccom:: a worm of the 
dust and must work its way upwards, 
gJining more bc:\Ut), more love, and 
greater strength, growing in soul quality 
each time it dips into nutter to build for 
itself a new body; thus the hum'\n spirit, 
like the Nautilus, is ever building better 
and more perfect vehicles through which 
it gains in soul quality. 

( 

Man is tod:1y u~ing only a tiny portion 
of his soul power, the larger part is lying 
dorm:uu. If he had access or could draw 
upon this latent power to its full strength 
he would be in the position of a child 
playing with a Hick of dynamite. He 
~ght become a chnger t~ l:!imsclf as wen 
as to others, for he would not be wise 
enough to tii1Cicrstand- clle usc of th1s 
power to 1ts fullest cxtcru,_tb_c_animal 
naturCbelng ret tOO strong in him. He - .. 
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v.::ould be prone to usc this ~wcr to hurt 
as well as wnelL He would be very apt 
tO use 1t as the ancient prie)tS did during 
the middle third of the Athncean epoch 
when m:m was still in possession of these 
spiritull powers and still in conscious 
touch with the divine leaders, but at that 
time the ego was yet very weak and the 
mind just beginning to function, he was 
ruled almost entirely by the desire body. 
This tin} thinking vehicle which we now 
c:tll the mind caused this infant man to 
misuse his spiritual powers and thereby 
he brought upon himself and others un
told suffering, also causing the continenr 
upon which he lived to sink. The hu
m:tnity of today, however, has acquired 
much greater power to think and to rea
son than had the early Atlantean and he 
is again standing at the door demanding 
that which he had lost, which he had sac
rificed as a result of his past selfish living. 
He is ag:tin dcmlnding to be admitted to 
the spiritual realms. Should he be en
trusted with this? What will this man do 
with his added power of the mind? 
Should he succeed in forcing his way into 
these higher worlds, would he not be 
tempted to usc them to crush his enemy? 
How many of our truth seekers of roda} 
are unselfish and lo¥ing enough to resist 
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this tcmpt:l.tion? How arc they meeting 
their tc!>n during these trying and ch.1ng
ing tim.:s? Arc not m1ny of them re
sponding to hured and self-seeking? 
HlVc they becom:! tolerant, forgiving, 
plticnt and helpful? These little trying 
tests which come up between personali
ties arc the most subtle and d lngcrous. Tf 
nnn fails in these how will he stand up 
against greater lessons? If he uses the 
spiritu ,) knowledg.! he has thus far 
gained to hurt others at this St:tge of his 
development, how will he conduct him
self when he h·\S received more? How 
strong will his will power be to help him 
to make the right use of greater soul 
power? He is very ncar to that portal. 
The veil is becoming very thin and m:tn 
is beginning to sense his nearness. M.1ny 
are striving hard and earnestly to become 
worthy and may God strengthen and 
help all to become unselfish, helpful and 
self-sacrificing channels so that the Elder 
Brothers may sec fit to take them into 
higher spiritual realms. 

To rcali:te what this tremendous soul 
power is we need only read of the trial of 
the Apostles and of the early Christian 
saints who were forced to endure every 
conceivable to r t u r e and they lived 
through these cruelties which were per-
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petr.ned by the ancient Romans in the 
name of religion without feeling them 
bodily, these early Christians stood the 
tests of the most brutal treatments. 
Christ attributes the greatest power to 
man's faith and truly the faith of these 
mlrtyrs was sublime. \Vas it not by the 
power of the soul that Daniel was pro
tected when he was thrust into the lion's 
den? Christ performed many miracles 
through this soul power; through it He 
stilled the storm, walked on the waters, 
healed the sick and raised the dead, and 
all who came within His aura felt this 
great power of God flowing from Him. 
Joan of Arc, when tied to the stake and 
the cruel flames were burning into her 
delicate flesh was able through this power 
to protect herself and to bear the pain . 
When in the greatest trials and suffering 
m:m is uwally able to call upon this great 
power from within and is able to sur
mount the physical, so that the true soul 
shines out from within. Richard Wagner 
has woven into the story of Parsifal this 
great soul power of which we write. The 
story of Sir Launfal tells of the knight 
who leaves his castle seeking for the Holy 
Grail. Parsifal also seeks for the Holy 
Spear. Both represent man being sent 
forth from the Garden of Eden into the 
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wilderness of the world to seek for that 
greater perfection which will then give 
him the power to heal the leper and to 
heal the wound of Amphortas. 

It was this power of God which rested 
upon S:llll, the cruel Jew who thought he 
was justified in persecuting the Christians 
but when on his way to Dannscus he 
sensed the holy spirit, a miracle was per
formed and S::tul was turned into the 
greatest lover of humanity, the Paul who 
has given us such a beautiful philosophy 
of right living. 

"Natural man has no wi~dom, but the wisdom oi 
God may act through him as an instrument. God is 
J.!rCater than nature, for nature is His product. and the 
bc.<:innin.~: of WISDOM in man is therefore the be).!in
ning of hi, SUPER:-.;ATURAL PO\\'ER."- Paraulm.<. 
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